Organizational Culture among Nurses Working in the Public Health Sector on the Island of Crete - Greece

Abstract

Background: Organizational culture has been defined as an important characteristic that influences the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of providing quality health care services. Nurses are an important group that can influence the overall culture of a health organization positively or negatively.

Objectives: To identify the organizational operating culture in total and within levels of the public health care organizations in Crete as perceived by nurses.

Methods and material: A descriptive comparative study was conducted at seven of the fourteen public Health Centers, which were randomly selected, four General Hospitals and the only available tertiary hospital on the island of Crete, Greece. A multistage random sampling design was applied based on health care level of organizations. The sample consisted of 81 nurses. The Organizational Culture Inventory® from Human Synergistics International was administered. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. Mean score for each of the twelve culture styles were converted to percentile scores.

Results: Nurses’ perception of operational culture in total and within health care level in the public health organizations of Crete is the Aggressive/Defensive culture (total 86.5 %ile, primary 85.25 %ile, secondary 87.75 %ile and tertiary 84.25 %ile), whereas Constructive culture styles are the least present. The analysis per health care level reveals that Avoidance is encouraged by all health organizations either as primary style or as secondary style, whereas Oppositional is present as secondary culture style in Health Centers and as primary culture style in the University Hospital.

Conclusion: Nurses’ perception of Organizational culture must be radically altered, as nurses influence the quality of care provided. Consequently nurse leaders should design educational programs as well as interventions for organizational changes towards Constructive culture styles, whilst Aggressive/Defensive behaviors should be minimized.
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Introduction

Organizational culture is a multidimensional concept that has emerged independently in several disciplines ranging from social anthropology to organizational psychology. Ravasi and Schultz described organizational culture as a set of shared assumptions that guide what happens in organizations by defining appropriate behavior for various situations [1].
Organizational culture (OC) includes norms, systems, vision, assumptions, beliefs, philosophy, and values that hold together, and is expressed in its self-image, affects the way people and groups interact with each other, with clients, and future expectations [2-4]. According to Cooke and Rousseau, an organizational culture can be defined as a set of specific behaviors, rules or norms (i.e. behavioral norms), which members believe they should adopt to survive and work within such an organization. These behavioral patterns can be productive or not and can lead to behaviors and attitudes that determine how the members approach their work and interact with each other [2]. In the professional field of health care, organizational culture has been positively associated with elements of organizational performance that contribute to quality of services, such as nursing care, job satisfaction, patient and personnel safety, personnel turnover rate and change of management process [5-9]. Furthermore, organizational culture has also been positively associated with financial performance [10-12].

Nurses, as the health care professionals most actively engaged in direct patient care, especially those working in a hospital setting, are an important professional group that can influence the overall culture of a health organization positively or negatively [13,14]. Accordingly, the culture of a health care organization can be a powerful characteristic that affects particularly hospital nurses' work environment, and enhances hospitals' ability to adapt to environmental change [15].

However, establishing the exact relationship between personnel performance, the type of culture that governs an organization and success or failure in achieving its objectives has not been simple [16]. In addition, in complex organizations such as health services organizations, multiple professional groups might present multiple cultures and the interdependent aspects of each subculture within a large organization might not favor planned changes [2,17,18].

Nurses in the health care system of Crete, which is identical to the Greek NHS on a smaller scale, are facing the challenges of increasing demands on health care services in a highly centralized and doctor-centered health system, which minimizes the professional autonomy of nurses and increases hindrances to interdisciplinary collaboration [19].

Diagnostic assessment of nurses’ organizational culture can provide an appreciation of the existing cultural traits within an organization and their effectiveness in promoting desirable organizational processes and outcomes, and may identify areas of strengths and weaknesses of nurses within an organization or a health care system.

**Aim**

The aim of the study was to identify the organizational operating culture in total and within levels of the public health care organizations in Crete as perceived by nurses.

**Methods**

The current descriptive comparative study was conducted in Crete (Greece). The study was carried out at the five General Public Hospitals (secondary health level), one University Hospital (tertiary health level) and at the seven of the fourteen public Health Centers (primary health level), which were randomly selected. A multistage random sampling method was applied. The self-completed questionnaire (the Organizational Culture Inventory® Greek Ed.) was administered in the workplace following their oral informed consent after complete description of the study. 120 anonymous questionnaires were distributed to nurses and 81 were returned completed, resulting in a satisfactory response rate (68 %). Ethical approval was obtained from the Research and Bioethics committees of the University Hospital of Crete.

**Instrument**

The Organizational Culture Inventory® (OCI®) is an integral component of Human Synergistics’ International multi-level diagnostic system for individual, group, and organizational development [20-24].

The OCI® measures “what is expected” of members of an organization—or, more technically, behavioral norms and expectations which may reflect the more abstract aspects of culture such as shared values and beliefs. The OCI® contains 120 items instructing respondents to rate: “To what extent are people expected to …” (for example “think ahead” or “plan”), with the response options on a Likert 5-scale rating (1 = not at all; 2 = to a slight extent; 3 = to a moderate extent; 4 = to a great extent; 5 = to a very great extent) [24].

It measures 12 types of culture styles (behavioral norms) which are organized into three general clusters (Constructive, Passive/Defensive and Aggressive/Defensive) [20-24]. The Constructive styles are highly effective and promote individual, group, and organizational performance. In contrast, the Aggressive/Defensive styles have an inconsistent and potentially negative impact on performance and the Passive/Defensive styles consistently detract from overall effectiveness [20-24].

In the Constructive cluster, members are encouraged to interact with people and approach their tasks in ways that will help them to meet their higher-order satisfaction needs. The Constructive cluster includes the Achievement culture style, in which members are expected to set challenging but realistic goals; Self Actualizing style, in which members are expected to enjoy their work, develop themselves and take new and interesting activities; Humanistic style, in which members are expected to be supportive and constructive; and the Affiliative culture style, in which members of organizations are expected to be friendly, cooperative and sensitive to the satisfaction of their work group [20-24].

In a Passive/Defensive cluster, members believe they must interact with people in ways that will not threaten their own security. The Passive/Defensive cluster includes: the Approval culture style, in which members are expected to agree with and be liked by others; Conventional culture style, in which members are expected to follow the rules and make a good impression; Dependent (members are expected to do what they are told and clear all decisions with superiors); and Avoidance culture style, in which members are expected to shift responsibilities to others and avoid being blamed for a mistake [20-24].
In the Aggressive/Defensive cluster, members are expected to approach tasks in forceful ways to protect their status and security. It includes the Oppositional culture style, in which members are expected to be critical, oppose others' ideas and undertake low risk decisions, Power culture style, in which members are expected to take charge and control subordinates, Competitive culture style (members are expected to compete with and work against their colleagues) and the Perfectionist culture style, in which members are expected to avoid mistakes but also to work long hours engaged in narrowly defined objectives [20-24].

The OCI® instrument has been tested for reliability and validity and appears to be a dependable means of assessing the normative aspects of culture. It has also been found to have satisfactory levels of internal consistency, as well as convergent and discriminant validity [4].

The Organizational Culture Inventory® Greek Ed. (OCI®) was used for the measurement of current operating organizational culture in the specific health care organizations. The OCI® is recognized as one of the most widely used and thoroughly researched organizational surveys in the world [20-24].

The Greek modified version has also been found to have satisfactory internal consistency (Cronbach alpha) of the 12 culture styles of OCI® ranging from 0.665 to 0.914 while the overall consistency of OCI® was α=0.900 [25,26].

**Statistical analysis**

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. Mean scores for each of the of the twelve cultural styles were converted to percentile scores based on the average (mean) responses of all members who completed the OCI® and analyzed by Human Synergistics International, the copyright holder of the survey instrument.

The cluster that best describes the operating culture of nurses is the one that has the highest average percentile score (i.e. the highest score when the percentile scores of the four styles within the cluster are averaged together). The results for the total group and per level of health care of nurses participating in the current study were plotted on a circular diagram or circumplex, which is used to describe operating cultures. The circumplex is generated by comparison to a norming sample, which comprises the results of 921 organizations that Human Synergistics approached as part of their research [24].

Analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).

**Results**

**Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample**

The sample consisted of eighty one nurses (n=81), 12.3 % male and 87.7 % female. The majority of the participants were between 30 and 49 years old (72.8 %). As regards their level of education, 4.9 % were holders of an MSc or PhD. The majority of the respondents (50.6 %) had been within the organization for more than 10 years, and were almost equally distributed in Health Centers, General Hospitals and the University Hospital (Table 1).

**Table 1 Descriptive characteristics of total group (n=81).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>10(12.3)</td>
<td>71(87.7)</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 – 29</td>
<td>1(10.0)</td>
<td>17(23.9)</td>
<td>18(22.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 – 39</td>
<td>5(50.0)</td>
<td>33(46.5)</td>
<td>38(46.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 – 49</td>
<td>4(40.0)</td>
<td>17(23.9)</td>
<td>21(25.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4(5.6)</td>
<td>4(4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secondary with specialization (e.g.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>higher (e.g. university/ technological</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specialization (e.g. MSc or/and PhD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience, years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>less than 1 year</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3(4.2)</td>
<td>3(3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 4</td>
<td>3(30.0)</td>
<td>5(7.0)</td>
<td>8(9.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 6</td>
<td>1(10.0)</td>
<td>17(23.9)</td>
<td>18(22.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 to 10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11(15.5)</td>
<td>11(13.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10+</td>
<td>6(60.0)</td>
<td>35(49.3)</td>
<td>41(50.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>2(20.0)</td>
<td>25(35.2)</td>
<td>27(33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>1(10.0)</td>
<td>24(33.8)</td>
<td>25(30.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tertiary</td>
<td>7(70.0)</td>
<td>22(31.0)</td>
<td>29(35.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi-square test. No significant differences were found between genders.

**Measurement of nurses’ organizational culture**

The cluster that best describes nurses’ perception of operational culture in total and within health care level is the Aggressive/Defensive cluster, being the one that has the highest average percentile score (total 86.5 %ile, primary 85.25 %ile, secondary 87.75 %ile and tertiary 84.25 %ile) (Figure 1, total culture). With respect to the specific culture styles in total, the primary style is Avoidance (97 %ile) and the secondary style is Oppositional (94 %ile).

Nevertheless, the analysis of the 12 culture styles of nurses per health care level revealed that, in Health Centers, Avoidance is the primary culture style (95 %ile) and Oppositional is the secondary culture style (94 %ile) (Figure 2). With respect to the nurses working in General Hospitals, Power is the primary culture style (95 %ile), followed by Avoidance (92 %ile) as secondary culture style (Figure 3). Concerning the University Hospital, Oppositional and Avoidance (98 %ile) are the primary culture styles perceived by nurses, followed by Power and Competitive (95 %ile) as secondary styles (Figure 4).

Finally, nurses overall, but mainly in the University Hospital, present the lowest score in the Constructive culture (6.25 %ile) (Figure 4).
Discussion

Subgroups within organizations develop their own culture types and impact positively or negatively on the performance of an organization [2]. As health care systems are confronted with increasing demands to participate in a wide range of quality improvement activities, they are reliant on nurses to help address these demands. Nurses, as the health care professionals most actively engaged in direct patient care, especially those working in a hospital setting, are an important professional group that can influence the overall culture of a health organization positively or negatively [13,14]. However the results of the current study revealed that nurses’ perception of organizational culture in the health organizations of Crete, independently of health care level, is directly related to the Aggressive/Defensive culture, whereas Constructive styles are the least present.

The Aggressive/Defensive culture encourages members to behave competitively and adopt a controlled and superior attitude, even if they lack the necessary knowledge, skills, abilities and experience, in order to protect their status and sense of security [24]. In this type of culture, the constant pressure results in a situation...
of displaying examples of individual members’ excellence and expertise, at the expense of teamwork and motivation [23,24]. Aggressive/Defensive norms are negatively correlated with employee job satisfaction and positively correlated with stress. Thus, Aggressive/Defensive norms prevail in those organizations most in need of cultural change [23].

The results of the current study contradict the results of other related studies showing nurses as the main subgroups within health care settings, characterized mainly by Constructive elements of organizational culture [25-29]. Nevertheless, other studies found that nurses, independently of the theoretical framework adapted, present Passive/Defensive or Aggressive/Defensive scores, especially in public health organizations with high levels of hierarchy or bureaucracy [17,30]. Seago, in a study of organizational culture in acute-care hospitals at the nursing unit level, found that the cultures of the institutions tended to be constructive, but there were a substantial number of nurses who had passive-defensive or aggressive-defensive scores [31]. In a study attempting to identify the organizational culture and subcultures within Greek public hospitals using the Organizational Culture Profile (OCP), the results suggested that the two most prominent characteristics were aggressiveness
and supportiveness, whereas the two least prominent were decisiveness and team orientation. However, the results should be compared with caution, as the OCP instrument is based on a somewhat different theoretical background [17].

Nurses' perception of Aggressive/Defensive culture within Cretan health organizations may be an “expected” result, since managers cannot infuse a common pattern of values among them, as they are effectively unable to shape human resource policies and practices [17,25,26]. Greek Public Hospitals and Health Centers continue to face major organizational problems such as reduced staffing, lack of employee evaluation, and lack of motivation and reward systems [17,19,32]. Thus the system relies heavily on employee willingness to contribute to the effective and quality performance of the health organizations. In parallel, Health Centers are understaffed while covering large populations [32]. This may be the main cause of conflicts, encouraging a culture of competition among nurses, rather than one of cooperation. Human resource management in the public health care sector is highly centralized and bureaucratic. Consequently, recruitment and selection of employees is controlled by the central authorities who are unable to ensure person-organization fit,
motivation or reward systems [17,19,32]. Recent studies in Greek Public Hospitals support the findings of the present study and reveal employees’ notion that taking advantage of opportunities, willingness to experiment and risk-taking behaviors were the values least stressed by their organization [33], and thus team orientation and decisiveness are not valued characteristics of public hospitals [17,33]. Those characteristics of behavioral styles drive nurses to protect their status within the organization and in relation to the other professional subgroups, encouraging them to behave competitively at the expense of teamwork and motivation, displaying culture styles referred to Aggressive/ Defensive culture.

In a study designed to test hypotheses regarding the impact of culture in 60,900 respondents affiliated to various organizations [34], results illustrated that dysfunctional Defensive styles have a profound negative impact on both individual and organizational level performance drivers. Additionally, while Defensive behaviors (Passive and Aggressive) are negatively associated with role clarity, “fit” and job satisfaction, they are positively associated with communication, ambiguity and behavioral conformity [34].
Moreover, organizations with an Aggressive/Defensive culture tend to place relatively little value on people and promoting internal competition [2,20,24]. In a qualitative study using a focus group design, in a teaching hospital in the region of Thessaloniki, Greece, health care professionals saw themselves as the victims of the health care system and had a pervasive sense of powerlessness [35].

In agreement with the results of the above study, a European cross-sectional survey carried out in twelve European countries, data from 24 Greek public general hospitals revealed a particularly high level of nurse burnout, dissatisfaction, and intention to leave, nearly half described their wards as providing poor or fair quality of care, and almost one-fifth gave their hospitals a poor or failing safety grade [36].

The analysis of the 12 culture styles per health care level reveals that Avoidance is encouraged by all health organizations either as primary or as secondary style, whereas Oppositional is present as secondary culture style in Health Centers and as primary culture style in the University Hospital.

Concerning culture styles perceived by nurses, the only difference to the displayed current result pattern seems to be in the total of health care organizations in Crete and specifically in Power, as primary style in General Hospitals and as secondary style along with Competitive in the University Hospital. This is only to be expected, as types of cultural norms characterizing complex bureaucratic organizations which operate in fast-paced environments and emphasize traditional approaches to quality control [24]. The constant pressure to maintain the facade of perfection and expertise comes at the expense of member’s health, motivation, teamwork, and the way customers are treated [24]. Aggressive/Defensive behaviors concerning nurses working in the public health sector in Crete are promoted by factors involving goals settings, job insecurity and disempowerment at the member/job level and use of power at the manager/unit level, as well as cultural values and disrespect for members at the organizational level [24,26].

Avoidance, as a culture style present at all levels of health care organizations, encourages the most security-oriented behaviors. Avoidance culture characterizes organizations that fail to reward success but nevertheless punish mistakes. This negative rewards system leads members to do nothing, to resist change, to shift responsibilities to others and to avoid any possibility of being blamed for a mistake. Such organizations are unlikely to move in new directions, learn from mistakes or adapt to changes in their competitive environment [20,21,24].

The strict chain of command and line of reporting with deep vertical structures reflecting varying levels of administrative controls in Greek health organizations, along with the failure to reward success but nevertheless punish mistakes, may drive Cretan nurses to be unwilling to make decisions, to take action, or to accept risks, hence nurses conceive Avoidance as their primary behavioral style within health care organizations of Crete.

Furthermore, Oppositional culture describes organizations in which confrontation prevails and negativism is rewarded. Oppositional Cultures encourage people to be cynical, argumentative and always find fault. Members are rewarded (usually by peer recognition) to oppose any new ideas or initiatives and to be critical, while refusing to accept criticism [24]. While some oppositional behavior might be desirable in an organization, especially in safety procedures, the amount of such behavior that is ideal is relatively small [24]. Nurses working in health care organizations in Crete face a lack of resources in an organizational model characterized by very little horizontal coordination and very little standardization of procedures, causing ineffective communication, confusing tasks and very often conflicts in the work environment [37]. Conflict is found in all aspects of society and nursing is not immune. However, conflict within the nursing profession has traditionally generated negative feelings and many nurses use avoidance as a coping mechanism [38]. The above, combined with the lack of meritocracy and motivation [39,40], may be decisive factors in the existence of such organizational behaviors.

Furthermore, the most impressive finding of the current study is that nurses overall, but mainly in the tertiary health care organization of Crete, present the lowest scores regarding Constructive cultural norms. The absence of constructive cultural norms shows that nurses working at the University Hospital do not treat each other with dignity and respect, colleagues do not value or support others’ ideas or resolve conflict in a constructive manner, and discourage others from growing and developing. Furthermore, it reveals the lack of teambuilding and participative management [24].

For a profession focus on caring [41], the results show an odd and contradictory frame for nurses working in the public health sector in Crete, in particular those working in the University Hospital. The leading factors in such organizational behaviors are detailed above.

Implications for nursing practice

The current analysis of organizational culture styles among nurses in Crete could potentially facilitate our understanding of those behavioral norms which have a direct impact on medical errors, staffing problems, excessive staff turnover and professional withdrawal. This is imperative, as these events are often directly related to low performance and low quality health care services, underscoring the importance of organizational culture as a key performance determinant in health care services.

Further research (quantitative and qualitative research) should be carried out on organizational culture and the factors that inhibit or facilitate sub groups and health organizations in general in Crete. With the understanding that nurses are the nucleus of a health care organization, it is important for leadership to examine sub-cultures separately but also as a whole, including doctors and other health care professionals, prior to implementation of administrative decisions in health organizations in Crete. Educational programs for health professionals in general and consequently for nurses, concerning the value of constructive culture and the deeper notion of how organizational culture operates and why organizational change could benefit the quality of health care services along with work satisfaction should be a priority. Furthermore, this study underlines the imperative need
for organizational changes to reduce the rigid bureaucracy in public health sector organizations and in the overall management of the Greek National Health System. Systems, processes and practices which promote a constructive culture can be instituted at the individual/job level, the manager/unit level and the organizational level, enabling team working and minimizing administrative approaches that fail to infuse a common pattern of values among employees.

**Limitations of the study**

In the current study the sample was relatively small. The results may not be strictly generalizable to the population of nurses. Additionally, the results are derived from quantitative data and should be complemented by qualitative data. Observations and interviews could provide further evidence regarding the nature of culture among nurses working in the public sector. Finally, particular traits that characterize the Greek National Health Care System, as well as the constantly changing environment in health care services, may not allow generalization to the Health systems of other nations [40].

**Conclusions**

The recognition of organizational cultures allows the detection and deepening of knowledge, either direct or indirectly, in the planning, execution, control and evaluation of nursing activities. Gaining a more in-depth understanding of nurses’ organizational culture may create the potential to maximize service, quality and outcomes for both health care providers and health customers.
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